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Wing luke museum shop

Our market supports more than 100 small businesses as part of our commitment to becoming a community-based organization. Dive deeper into the story within our walls with a selection of books curated by and about the Asia Pacific Americas. Watch for more updates as we add more stuff! We have
created several gift sets that you can order yourself or send to someone you like to show you care, just specify their shipping address when you check out. We recommend booking ASAP or on December 15 for timely delivery for Christmas.Results from our market support our exhibitions and youth
programs. Please see the gift set below that has been packaged for your convenience. The full store inventory can be searched live during our business hours, Friday-Sunday from 10am to 5pm, or ordered by phone at (206) 623-5124 x203 Wednesday-Sunday 10am-5pm. Questions? Call
marketplace@wingluke.org. ByJenna ScatenaContributing WriterSet we have an overview of the space. The 60,000-square-foot facility focuses on meeting The History of Asia and the American Pacific. Set in an industrial-chic brick building, the three-story contemporary gallery houses a temporary and
permanent exhibition, next to a historic space accessible via guided tours. What will we find in the permanent collection? The permanent collection includes homages to the museum's name, Councilman Wing Luke (the first Asian American elected to public office in the Pacific Northwest), and other
exhibitions exploring the cultural heritage of Pan-Asia Pacific American immigrants, addressing topics such as local history, working conditions, social justice, and community. What about special exhibitions? The temporary exhibition is a huge raffle here, including A Dragon Lives Here, a four-part
exhibition on Bruce Lee's Seattle roots. Also spinning through are exploratory pieces on connections to community and tea, and the works of other artists of Pacific heritage. What do you make of the crowd? This museum is a favorite of local people, also the center of public attention. But many travelers
also visit, especially those interested in learning about the stories of Seattle's underrepresented community. On a practical tip, are we going to need to take some rest? The museum is small enough that it is easy to get around without the need for too much rest — which is a good thing, since the amount of
sitting space is quite small. Have a guided tour worth a try? Tours, such as the Touch of Chinatown stretch outside the building to the Chinatown-International District where it is based. The seasonal Rice Stuff tour is a great one that goes to some historic culinary places. What will we find in the gift shop?
Museum Market Bruce Lee paraphernalia, hard-to-find books, and some locally made jewelry. Is the café worth stopping, or should we plan to go somewhere else? The best way experiencing the culinary side of things here is following one of the food-focused tours through the surrounding environment.
They occur irregularly, so be sure to check the calendar on the museum's website. Otherwise, the staff has many recommendations for local restaurants. Any suggestions for time or attention challenges? This is an easy place to get into your schedule, even if it feels a bit tight. It is certainly worth breezing
through, at least. Gefällt mirGefällt dir719 S King St, Seattle, Washington, Vereinigte Staaten 9810412569 hier · Gemeinnützige Organization · GeschichtsmuseumDerzeit geschlossen·10:00 - 17:00Derzeit geschlossen·10:00 -
17:00MontagDienstagMittwochDonnerstagFreitagSamstagSonntagGELOSSENGESCHSCHLOSSEN10:00 - 17:00 - 17:00 - 1 7:000010:00 - 17:0010:00 - 17:0010:00 - 17:0010:00 - 17:00Alle ansehenSeitentransparenzFacebook möchte mit diesen Informationen transparenter machen, worum es bei
dieser Seite geht. Hier erfährst du mehr zu den Personen, die seiten verwalten und Beiträge from posten. Alle ansehen All content © EverOut Index Newspapers, LLC 800 Maynard Ave S, Suite 200, Seattle, WA 98134 Contact | Privacy Policy | Terms of Use | Takedown Policy Hildie W wrote a review
Sep 2020Austin, Texas, USA12 contribution1 help voteI love a good museum that opens my eyes, educates, and entertains me. That's what Wing Luke Museum does. I visited last summer with my college-aged daughter and we still talk about how much we love it. It's not the best museum for younger
kids (a lot of reading and talking that would be boring), but it's very appealing to teenagers and older adults. We loved the tour of the various waves of Asian immigrant apartments and general stores. It's not every day you get to learn about cool things like Bruce Lee and things that aren't as cool as red
lines all in one afternoon. I think Wing Luke is a perfect example of what museums can and should be: interesting, educational, approachable, beautiful and a place that inspires you to be a better human being. (It also has a nice gift shop!) ... Experience date: October 2019SunnyandBuster wrote a review
Feb 2020Seattle, Washington726 contributed141 helpful votesWe haven't been to Wing Luke in his new location and wow if it's great. Normally I skip formal tours but I highly recommend you take the tour (included in the admission price) as it takes you through an old part of the hotel that you can't see for
yourself and gives you an insight into the local community at the time to this day. They have also preserved a general store with all the contents so it feels like a window into that world. Temporary exhibitions are not great well presented and well presented. Very nice museum. ... Date of experience:
February 2020Richard Hildebrand wrote a review Jan 2020Tucson, 2020Tucson, contribute129 helped selectgood Asian Pacific ArtSome Perspective perspectives appealing to Americans through the eyes of the People of Asia Pacific. One of the more interesting exhibitions is the change in the
appearance of women over decades from 1920. Date of experience: December 2019Jill C wrote a review Oct 2019Tucson, Arizona4 contribution1 helpful sound The museum is excellent. It's informative and well organized. The hotel tour (included in the admission price) was very informative and
historical. It's not for young people. Date of experience: October 2019backpacker31 wrote a review Oct 2019Boynton Beach, Florida5,376 contribution1,009 helpful votesA Tribute to Seattle's Asian Melting PotUpon arrived, I immediately joined the tour with Don. The tour lasts about an hour. I learned
about the name of the museum and then explored the replicated Chinese grocery store and adjacent SRO hotel for newly arrived Asian immigrants. I love this exhibition because they're not tarted up like some Disney look, but rather they're pretty much saved like them, accentuating the minimalist
conditions/run downs of those who live here. (So is the NYC tenement museum). My only complaint is that I would love more time to explore these areas. The main part of the museum houses exhibits on all the Asian groups that have made Seattle home over the years – what brought them here, the
challenges they faced on arrival, cultural differences, etc. There are some interesting art/photo exhibitions and bruce lee exhibitions are done very well. Back in early 2018 I was fortunate to have visited the Hong Kong Heritage Museum for a massive Bruce Lee exhibition (run by his foundation) and I must
say, while memorabilia is here on a much smaller scale, the content and quality are excellent. The young women working at the front desk were very friendly and recommended some places in the neighborhood for lunch/dinner. Allow 2.5-3 hours and do one of the docent led tours (including with
admission prices). ... Date of experience: October 2019 WING LUKE MUSEUM OF THE ASIAN PACIFIC AMERICAN EXPERIENCE — Nate, google review visitor BUY ADULT TICKETS $17.00 SENIOR (62+) $15.00 STUDENT (13-18 years old) $12.5 0 YOUTH (5 —12 years old) $10.00 CHILD (&lt;5
years) MUSEUM FREE FOR ALL FREE for up to five individuals with EBT MEMBER card FREE All guests aged 18 years and above are required to sign a Statement of Responsibility Related to Coronavirus /COVID-19. If the guest to the museum is an unatcompanied minor, we require that this waiver
be signed by their parent or legal guardian prior to their visit to the museum. Please download, print, and sign a Waiver coronavirus/COVID-19 here. EXHIBITION SAFETY ANNOUNCEMENT &amp;amp; PUBLIC HEALTH CURRENTLY CLOSED Marketplace opens for walk-in visits Friday —Sunday
10:00 a.m.—First 5:00 p.m. months 10:00am-8:00pm CLOSED: Mon, New Year, Juniteenth, July 4, Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve, Christmas Day Every public admission includes all-day access to the Museum gallery. Due to health considerations, all direct tours have been temporarily suspended. Live
virtual tours are available online for Thursday drop-ins at 5 p.m. or with appointments for private groups. This tour takes you back in time to experience Seattle's history through the pioneering life of the early Asia Pacific Americas. BECOME A MEMBERMAKE A DONATION Virtual Tour We offer a unique
online experience and see firsthand in the historic and culturally rich Chinatown-International District whether you are a first-time visitor or a longtime local. Our Education Guide provides an intimate firsthand view of the Museum space and the Chinatown-International District environment all from the
comfort of your home! Virtual Tour | All Ages Ride a unique online experience and stay inside seeing our historic space from the comfort of your home! LEARN MORE About Virtual Tours | All Ages Join us for a night of food and history as we learn from the experts, chefs behind our favorite Chinatown-
International District and Seattle food scene. LEARN MORE ABOUT DRIVING DIRECTIONS Coming from the North (at I-5 Southbound): Take exit 164 to I-90 E, staying in the far right lane (don't exit I-90). Follow the exit sign for Dearborn St. and turn right onto S Dearborn St. Turn right onto 7th Ave S.
Continue on 7th Ave S for 3 blocks and turn right at S King St. Luke Wing Museum will be on your right. Coming from the South (at I-5 Northbound):Take exit 164A to Dearborn St. to James/Madison/Dearborn. Stay right as a road fork. Follow the exit sign for Dearborn St. and then turn left into S Dearborn
St. Merge into the right lane and turn right onto 7th Ave S. Continue on 7th Ave S for 3 blocks and turn right at S King St. Luke Wing Museum will be on your right. PUBLIC TRANSPORTWing Luke Museum is on the bus line to and from downtown Seattle. We walked from Chinatown-International District
Bus Tunnel Station and bus routes 7, 14, 36. We are also easily accessible by the Light Rail Train Link which has stops in the Chinatown-International District neighborhood. Special route information is available on the King County Metro and Sound Transit travel planner website. The ADA ACCESS Wing
Luke Museum gallery is fully wheelchair accessible by elevator as well as our entrance on South King Street. PARKING Use this map to find parking near the Wing Luke Museum. There are several public paid parking spaces within 1-5 blocks. Free street parking throughout Sundays and public holidays.
Other times, parking policies are measured and timed Please read the road signs carefully. Shop selected merchandise online After visiting our exhibitions and galleries, be sure to check out the all inspirational merchandise on our Marketplace – some are exclusive to museums only! Visit us or call
206.623.5124 ext 203 to buy by phone during museum hours Tuesday-Sunday from 10am to 5pm. Items can be deferred until the end of the next business day. The Wing members always receive 10% off on all Marketplace purchases! Holiday Catalog 2020 Browse our diverse collection of books
exploring themes of identity, history, immigration and culture. We bring in a lot of Asian Pacific American writers and even some hard-to-find books. From toys and stationery to locally made art and jewelry, our items showcase the cultural influences and talents of Asian Pacific Americans. Be sure to check
out some of our most popular Bruce Lee items, perfect for die-hard fans or for those who want to learn more. Check out our current merchandise catalog! Located in the heart of Seattle's prized historic district, The Wing's urban location offers an award-winning combination of architecture, bold art and
cultural history. We have a variety of spaces available to suit your event needs. Event spaces are generally available Tuesdays—Saturdays, 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. with several options available on Sundays and Mondays for an additional fee. Previous events include corporate conferences, meetings,
receptions, dinners, movie screenings, performances and retreats.* On-site walk-throughs are available by appointment. For more information, eventspace@wingluke.org or 2066235124 ext 109. * Due to special staff needs, we unfortunately cannot accommodate birthday or wedding celebrations. Thank
you for your understanding. **The event is not sponsored by The Wing Luke Museum and cannot be marketed until a contract is signed and a full deposit is received VENUE DETAILS
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